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Richmond, February 20th 2017

Datrend Systems releases vPad-IDE
Datrend Systems Inc. is pleased to announce the release of vPad-IDE, an Integrated
Development Environment that enables users to create preventative maintenance
inspection procedures and test sequences that will run on the Vision PadTM platform.
vPad-IDE comes with a built-in library of generic PM templates to which users can add
device-specific inspections, instructions, images and tests to satisfy OEM or institutional
requirements. PM procedures can be evaluated on a PC before downloading them to vPad
tablets via USB, Bluetooth or the Internet. The IDE also satisfies risk management
requirements through document revision control and approval.
Mark Miller, Vice President of Engineering at Datrend Systems stated, “We have seen a
huge growth in customers that are looking to automate their preventative maintenance
processes in order to save time and money, and to improve data collection and traceability.
The release of vPad-IDE enables vPad users to build and test PM procedures offline then
deploy them to all technicians within their organization. Best of all, vPad-IDE can be
obtained free of charge from our website www.datrend.com”.
For more information on this and Datrend’s other innovative products visit the company’s
website at www.datrend.com or contact them directly at +1 604-291-7747
About Datrend Systems Inc.
Datrend Systems Inc. is a Canadian based biomedical engineering company focused on
developing and manufacturing state-of-the-art biomedical test instruments and devices for
hospitals, clinics and medical equipment manufacturers. Since our launch in 1991, we have
expanded to serve global markets with innovative products.
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